genious arrangement, by which the form of stitch which is commonly used in what are called lock-stitch sewing machines is made available in surgical practice. He make3 use of a newly-devised self-feeding needle, a needle holder containing a reel of thread or silk for suture, which can be paid out as required, and so fed into the needle. The latter can be held at any angle, and, havirg the eye near the point, can be made to perforate the tissues and leave a loop at the other side on withdrawal. The whole thing can be tiken to pieces and boiled, and can, in fact, b9 boiled again after it is charged. The apparatus is used after this fashion. The needle being threaded is pushed through both the sides of the structures to be sutured. The free end of the suture is then pulled right through, and, being le'd, the needle is withdrawn. The needle then makes the second stitch through both sides, and on being slightly withdrawn a loop is at once formed on the far side.
Through this loop the free end from the preceding stitch is passed, and the needle is then withdrawn, the finger pressing on the bobbin just enough to prevent the thread running loose. A tbird stitch is then made in the same manner, and so on all the way along, the thread which is in the needle always coming back to the needle side, and at each stitch pulling tight the loop which it has made on the other side?the loop through which the loose end of the thread has each time been tucked. 
